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Introduction and Updates 

Dear BHA Supporters,  

The BHA set aside some big goals and projects last year, as we, along with everyone, adjusted to a new 

world. I’m proud to say that in the midst of crisis and budget cuts, 2020 brought forth new opportunities and 

made our organization even better. Staff and the board of directors looked inward at our core mission. We 

tackled some projects that had been passed over several times due to staff capacity. We got on our hands 

and knees, literally, to deep clean sites. We created new safety protocols. We talked about equity, and 

history’s role in shaping our conversations today.  

After a three-month closure, we reopened in June with daily programs and tours, all modified to meet new 

public health guidelines. More than 2,400 people learned to pan for gold at the Lomax Placer Mine, an 87% 

increase over 2019. We also experienced year-over-year increases on our guided hikes and snowshoe tours. 

Historically Speaking at Milne Park, a new outdoor speaker series designed with safety top of mind, brought 

in more than 120 guests. 

BHA responded to the heightened demand for virtual experiences by launching 1888 Breckenridge, a free, 

first-of-its-kind augmented reality experience that allows users to experience mining-era Breckenridge from 

anywhere in the world. Our Memorial Day commemoration and summer lecture series went virtual as well. 

When school started in the fall, we facilitated online field trips. Fourth grade classrooms down the street at 

Upper Blue Elementary Zoomed with us as did students from as far away as Bend, Oregon. 

Behind-the-scenes work at the Mather Archives never stopped. Staff helped with nearly 100 research 

requests and spent hundreds of hours scanning, describing and uploading archival material to our website. 

One particularly exciting addition is the John A. Topolnicki collection, on loan from the Topolnicki family. 

Photographer John Topolnicki captured Breckenridge (and other blossoming ski towns) in the late 1960s and 

early 1970s, during a time of transition. The majority of his Breckenridge area photographs have been 

digitized and are available online at MatherArchives.com. 

Even as we pause on several preservation and 

interpretation projects, I’m excited about the 

upcoming year. We haven’t slowed down; our 

focus has just shifted. We aim to support our 

community, uncover untold stories, celebrate 

upcoming milestones (big anniversaries for 

Barney Ford and Breck Ski Resort) and make 

history more discoverable. 

Thank you for your continued support.  

 

 

Larissa O’Neil  

Executive Director 

John A. Topolnicki Sr. Photographic Collection; Dr. Sandra F. Mather 

Archives, Breckenridge Heritage Alliance.  
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The Breckenridge Heritage Alliance preserves unique 

historic resources in the Breckenridge area and 

connects residents and visitors to our past through 

inspiring interpretation of heritage sites and stories. 

The Breckenridge Heritage Alliance is a 

community-supported, nationally recognized 

leader in local historic preservation, 

interpretation, and authentic heritage tourism. 

My son and I did the Iowa Hill hike with 

Ronnie. My son doesn’t get too excited about 

historical stuff but he REALLY enjoyed the tour 

with Ronnie. He thought it was SO cool to get solid 

background information from somebody who’s 

lived up here for so long and actually has 

experience with gold panning and such. 5 stars! 

Vision Mission 

My ten-year-old daughter and I attended the 

Lomax Gold Panning session and loved it! We had 

two docents who were absolutely fantastic. They 

were knowledgeable, kind, attentive, and made 

the entire experience so memorable. Thank you 

for giving my daughter the gold bug. Given the 

experience was during Covid-19, I must say too 

that the entire experience from ticketing to the in-

person experience was done with thought, 

precaution, and care. Thank you! 

Overall the selection, payment, and the hike were 

flawless. Mariana is an outstanding guide and was 

so informative. We really enjoyed our morning 

snowshoe hike. Thank you!  

 

I had an EXCEPTIONAL experience. June went 

above and beyond to provide a riveting and 

informational tour. 
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 BHA launched the 1888 Breckenridge app, the first of its kind in Colorado. With the help of augmented 

reality, users take an immersive journey into mining-era Breckenridge. The free experience is highlighted 

by a 360-degree re-creation of 1888 downtown Breckenridge. A virtual Edwin Carter, local museum 

founder and prospector, shares stories of life in early-day Breckenridge. Hear how fires threatened town, 

learn about Barney Ford and understand the harsh reality of living in the Rocky Mountains during the 

long, cold winters. More than 600 users have downloaded the app and it serves as the foundation for our 

virtual field trips.  

Project Highlights 

 Long-time BHA volunteers Rick 

Hague and Rich Skovlin led a 

significant repair effort at the 

Washington Mine and wrote 

interpretive signs for the new 

Washington Mine & Milling 

Exhibit. The one-of-a-kind display 

features a rare find - a restored 

stamp mill that came from the 

National Mining Museum & Hall of 

Fame in Leadville.  

 Time is a River, a new interactive display, invites users to experience Breckenridge’s history on a large 

touch screen. It opened in the Breckenridge Welcome Center shortly before the pandemic hit. For safety 

reasons, BHA put a pause on the user-driven option. The timeline array features the formation of the 

Rocky Mountains, the Mountain Utes, Breckenridge’s different mining eras, and Breckenridge Ski Resort 

milestones through the years. Listen to interviews with long-time locals while scrolling through 

Breckenridge landmarks then and now.  

1888 Breckenridge  app 
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Visitor Statistics 

Outdoor Exhibits: Iowa Hill Trailhead, Breckenridge Sawmill Museum, 

and High Line Railroad Exhibits and Playground 

Other: Site Rentals (425), Student Tours (263), Special Events (213), 

Geocaches (206), Archives (104), Gaymon Cabin (42)  

NOTE: The Summit Ski Museum closed 

permanently on March 14, 2020. Due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, BHA did not offer any 

activities March 14 - May 31, 2020 and during 

December 2020. BHA offered a reduced number 

of activities June 1 - November 31, 2020.  

We loved the cemetery tour! It was a unique and 

educational experience. Our guide, June, did a 

wonderful job and was full of interesting tidbits 

of information about historical Breckenridge. I’m 

looking forward to more BHA tours.  
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81% of 2020 guests  

were visitors, 12% were 

second homeowners, and  

7% full-time residents. 

BHA welcomed guests  

from three to eighty years old. 

More than 80% rated their  

experience as exceptional. 

Visitor Statistics (continued) 

From the beginning to end we had an 

amazing time! Ordering tickets was user 

friendly, it was a safe environment with 

knowledgeable staff. Most importantly it 

was really fun!! We highly recommend  

this tour and will come again. 
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Museum Docents and Tour Guides 

Jerry Dziedzic, President 

Larry Crispell, Vice President 

Allyn Mosher, Treasurer 

Rick Hague, Secretary 

Rob Dollars 

Brandon Gonski 

Peter Grosshuesch 

Elisabeth Lawrence 

Janet Sutterley 

Dan Vasti 

Kelly Owens, Town Council Representative 

Dennis Kuhn, Town Council Representative 

Larissa O’Neil 

Executive Director 

Cindy Hintgen 

Operations Manager (through August 2020) 

Kris Ann Knish 

Archivist and Collections Manager 

Michele Chapdelaine 

Office Manager 

June Walters 

Tour and Guide Manager 

Sandra Rhodes 

Administrative and Marketing Assistant 

all images owned by the Breckenridge Heritage Alliance and/or used with permission 

Board of  Directors Administrative Staff 

Sandy Bainbridge  Susan Juergensmeier  Kathy Phillipson  Ray Smith 

Stephen Bainbridge  Mike Kemmler   Ron Picariello   Sharon Smith 

Sherrie Calderini  Gail Marshall   Andrea Reilly   Jillian Somero 

Bob Dickman   Tim McCall   Neil Rubinstein  Scott Toepfer 

Leigh Girvin   Gillian McGinnis  Phyl Rubinstein  Sharon Trumbore 

Renee Gutekunst  Denise Medley  Kim Ruhland 

Bob Hoppin   Mariana Pereda  Jill Slater 

mailto:susanj@breckheritage.com
mailto:mikek@breckheritage.com
mailto:ronp@breckheritage.com
mailto:gailm@breckheritage.com
mailto:jillians@breckheritage.com
mailto:tim.mccll@gmail.com
mailto:gillianm@breckheritage.com
mailto:phylr@breckheritage.com
mailto:sharont@breckheritage.com
mailto:reneeg@breckheritage.com
mailto:kimr@breckheritage.com
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Financials 

Contact Information 

970-453-9767      Mailing: PO Box 2460 

info@breckheritage.com    Welcome Center: 203 South Main Street 

breckheritage.com     Administrative Office: 309 North Main Street 

facebook.com/breckheritage   Breckenridge, CO 80424 


